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Decision No. 75502 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application 
of CALIFO!<.~IA WATER SERVICE 
COMPANY, a corporation, for an 
order authorizing it to increase 
rates charged for water service 
in the Stockton district. 

Application No, 50351 
(Filed June 26, 1968; 
.Amended July 24, 1968) 

McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Encrsen, by A. Crawford 
Greene! Jr., for applic3n~. . 

Bruce McKnignt, for City of Stockton and County 
of San JoaqUin, protestants. 

Elinore C. MOrgan and Janice E. Kerr, Counsel, 
J. E. Jonnson ~nd A, L. Gieleghem, for the 
Commission staff. 

OPINION .... -..~-- ....... 

Applicant California Water Service Company seeks authority 

to increase rates for water service in its Stoek~on district. 

Public hearing was held before ~ner Catey in Stockton 

on December 3, 4 and 5, 1968 and January 13, 1969'. Copies of the 

application had been served, notice of filing of the application 

published, and notice of'hearing published and posted, in accordanc~ 

with this Commission's rules of procedure. The matter was submitted 

on January 13, 1969. 

, 

Testimony on behalf of applicant was presented by its 

president, its vice-president, and its chief engineer, its general 

managcr and its consulting engineer. Testimony on behalf of pro

testants City of Stoc:kton,and County of San Joaquin was presented by 

their consulting accountant. Two customers testified, one on his ~~ 

behalf and one on behalf of customers who are senior citizens. Tne 

Co~ssion staff presentation was made through two accountants and 

two engineers. 
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Service Area and Water System 

Applicant owns and operates water systems in 1:W~ty-one 

districts in California. Its Stoc~on district includes the City 

of Stockton and unincorporated areas of San Joaquin County adjacent 

to the city. The service area is quite flat, ranging from ncar sea 

level to approximately 30 feet above sea level. Total population 

served in the district is estimated at l30~OOO. 

The entire water supply for this district n~A is obtained 

from applicant's 64 wells_ By the year 1980, applicant anticipates 

that American River water will be available from the Folsom South 

Canal to be constructed by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 

The distribution system includes about 412 miles of 

distribution mains, ranging in size up to 27-inch. There are about 

35~700 metered services, 250 private fire protection services and 

2,050 public fire hydrants. Thirteen reservoirs and storage tanks 

and 12 booster pumps maintain system pressure and provide storage 

for the system. One booster is driv~ by ~ gasoline engine.. Each 

of the other booster pumps has an electric motor and provision for 

emergency connection to one of two portable, gasoline-powered pumps 

normally stationed in the district .. 

Service 

,A field investigation of applicznt's operations, service 

and facilieies in its Stockton diserict was made by the Commission 

st~ff. !he plant was found to be in good condition, and satisfactory 

service w~s being provided.. A staff engineer testified eh~t only 17 

informal compl~ints l~e been registered with the Commission during 

the past four years and that all of these complaines were resolved 

to ehc custooers' satisfaction. 
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Rates 

Applicant's present tariffs include schedules for general 

metered service, private fire protection service, public fire hydrant 

service and service to company employees. The temporary West Lane 

Heights rates were adopted from a predecessor in 1968. The rest of 

the present rates became effective in 1965. 

Applicant proposes to increase its rates for general 

metered service. There are no proposed changes in the other 

schedules. The following Table I presents a comparison of applicant's 

present general eetered service rates, those requested by applicant, 

and those authorized herein .. 

Table I 

Comparison of Monthly Rates 

General Metered Service 

Service Charge* 

Quantity Rates: 

Present Proposed# Authorized# 

First 30,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft .. 
Over 30,000 cu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 

$2.35 

'.13 
.10 

$3.15 

.. 169 

.126 

* Service charge for .a. 5/8 x 3/4-inch 
meter. A graduated scale of in
creased charges is provided for 
larger meters. 

# Until the 10 percent surcharge to 
Federal income tax is removed, bills 
computed under proposed rates to be 
increased by 3 .. 11 percent, and under 
authorized rates by 2.76 percent. 

$3.05 

.164 

.124 

Table 12-C of Exhibit No. 7 shows that, for a typical 

commercial customer with average monthly conS1mlption of 2,108 cubic 

feet through a 5/8 x 3/4-ineh meter, the average monthly charge 

would increase 32 percent from $5.09 under present rates to $6.71 
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under the rates proposed in the original ~pplication. The temporary 

3.11 percent surch~ge requested in the amendment would ~dd $0.21 

to this ~erage monthly charge at proposed r~tcs. Under the rates 

authorized herein, the average monthly charge for the typic~l commer

cial customer will increase 28 pereent ~o $6.51 under the basic rates, 

~dth an additional $0.18 while the temporary 2.76 percent surcharge 

remains in effect. 

One customer testified that ~y w~ter rate increase would 

be a hardship on senior citizens in the. area. It is not feasible, 

however, to establish a water rate preferential to senior citizens. 

Another customer questioned the reasonableness of higher service 

charges for larger meters. The record shows, however, that the 

actual cost of service through a large meter is greater than through 

a smaller meter. 

Results of Qperation 

Witnesses for applicant and the Commission staff have 

a~lyzed :md estima'ted applicant's operational results.. S~l'Illmarized 

in Table II, from applicant's Exhibit No .. 7 and the staff's Exhibit 

No.9, are the estimated results of operation for the test year 1969, 

under present rates and under those proposed by 4pplicant, before 

conSidering the additional expenses and offsetting revenue require

ment resulting from the 10 percent surcharge to Federal income tax. 

For comparison, this table also shows the corresponding results of 

operation modified .as discussed hereina.fter. 
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Table II 

Estimated Results of Operation 
Test Year 196~ 

It:em -
At Present Rs.tcs 

Operating Revenues 

Deductions 
biserict Operations Payroll 
District Operations Expense 

Zxcl.· Pureh .. Powezo, Chemicals, 
'liJtr. Extraction ~. 

District Mtee .. Exp. Excl .. 
Payroll 

Cther Oper. & 2".Ltce. Exp. 
l' ... cmin.,. Genl. & Iv1'&.scl.. Exp. 
Taxes,Exc1.Franeh.& Inc. Taxes 
Depreciation 

Subtotal 
Local Franchise Taxes 
Income Taxes 

Total 
Net Revenue 
~te Base 
!'--.atc of Return 

At ~ates Proposed by APRlicant 

Operating Revenues 

Deductions 
'xel.FrEi'ch. & Inc. Taxes 
Local ,Franchise Taxes 
Income Taxes 

Total 
l'Tet Revenue 
P..a.te Base 
Rate of R.eturn 

At Rates Authorized Rerein 

Operating Revenues 

Deductions 
~xcl.Franch .. & Inc. Taxes 

Local Franchise TDXes 
Income Taxes 

:·Total 
Net' Rcvetl.uc-'· " 
Rnte Base 
R3te of, Return 

Applicant Staff Modified 

$ 2,635,.200 $ 2,621,.700 $ 2,622,000 

297,100 290,500 2S3,000 
.. 

117,400 108,400 108.,000 

82' 500 75,500 78000 
397:900 397,100 398;000 
182,600 180,600 131,000 
489,300 48S,300 505,000 
3462600 347 2200 352:000 

1,913,-':.00 1,887,600 1,915,000 
12,600 12',700 

111:39.° ll1 z400 
'13~OOO 

100 .. 000 
2,037,300 2,01l,700 2,028',000 

597,900 610,000 ' 594,000 
12,617,000 12,590,200 12,336,000 

4.741. 4 .. 85% ·4 .. 63% 

$ 3,405,500 $ 3,421,500 $ 3,422,000 

1,913,L:.OO 
16,300 

507;&200 
2,436,~OO 

968,600 
12,617,000 

7.GZ% 

1,$87,600 
16,400 

522'~600' 

2 .. 426,60~ 
99':.,90,0 

12,590,200" 
7.907.', 

1,915,000 
16,.000 

511:1000 
2, l:L:.2" 000 

930,.000 
12,8.36,000 

",7 .631. 

1,915,000' 
16,.000' 

L}:Ol.QQQ 

2:,.392~OOC 
~32,OOO 

- 12,. 836,000' . 
7.26%' 
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From Table II it can be determined that, exclusive of the 

temporary inere.'lse due to 'the income t.;ac surch..a.rge, the increase in 

operating revenues would be 31 percent under applicant's proposed 

rates and will be 27 percent under the rates authorized herein .. 

Operating Revenues 

The operating. revenue estimates of applicant .and the staff 

differ primarily because (1) .applicant used a less accurate method 

of est~ting 1969 revenues at present rates than did the staff, 

(2) .'lpp11cant projected .'l slightly lower number of customers in 1969 

than did the staff, and (3) applicant used a recent "equivalent meter 

factor" to est~te service charge revenues from larger meters, 

whereas the staff projected the trend of this factor, The staff 

estimates appear to be more accurate and are adopted in Table II .. 

District Operations Payroll 

This category of expense is subject to some fluctw:.tion 

from year to year, due to such factors as personnel changes and 

allocation of employees' time re~~ired for maintenance work. 

Applicant's est~tes reflect a long-term trend, to which was added 

an amount in recognition of the change of one employee from part

time to full-time work. The staff used the s~c basic trend data, 

but reduced the expenses in recognition of the f~ct that 1967 actual 

expenses· fall below the long-term trend.. The long-term trend 

indicated by Exhibit No.. 7-F, without further addition for personnel 

changes or reduction for lower 1967 expenses appears re~oosble zed 

is adopted in Table II. 

Other District OP£rations Expense 

In developing the historic~l trend of these expenses, 

applicant applied a "labor factor" to eert~in nonlabor items, 
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'tolhereas the staff projected separate estimates for those items. 

Although the staff did not inelude any allowance for the recent 

telephone rate increase nor for increased uneolleccib1es under 

proposed water rates, there is nothing in the record to indicate 

that these items are of significant magnitude. Also, the recor<1 

does not indicate that the staff estimates deviate from the long

term trend for other district operations expenses as they did in the 

estimates of district operations payroll. The staff's method appears 

inherently more accurate than applicant's and the staff estimate is 

adopted in Table II. 

District Maintenance Expense 

This group of expenses is subject to more erratic 

fluctuations from year to year than are operations expenses. Appli

cant projected an estimated straight-line trend through the 

scattered points on a graph, Exhibit No. 7-E, of these expenses for 

the years 1955 through 1967, in arriving at its 1969 expense esti

mates. The staff considered tbe d~ta from the earlier part of the 

l3-year period to be too erratic anc used only th~ last eight years 

in its development of a trend. Exhibit No. 7-E sh~s that the 

mathematically derived average trend v.u-ies considerably, depending 

upon the period used in computing the trend. It appears tMt the 

most valid trend would be one that includes several cycles of high 

and low levels of expenses.. '!'he mathematically derived trend for 

the full 13-year period shown on Exhibit No. 7-E spans three peaks 

.:nd at le::st three low points and is used 1n deriving tbe expenses 

adopted in Table II~ 

Administrative, General & Mlscclleneous Exoenses 

The difference between the estimates of applicant and 

staff for this group of expenses appears to be due to the s~aff's 
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more detailed development of individual expenses within the group. 

Tho st~ff estimace is adopted in Table II. 

Taxes Other Than on Revenues and Income 

There nrc only ~nor differences between the estimates of 

applicant and staff for this group of taxes. 

The overall effective ad valorem tax rate for this dis

trict shows a rather erratic pattern over the past decade 7 as is 

portrayed by Chart 7-A of Exhibit No.7. Both applicant and staff 

projected a trend which appeared reasonable based upon data ending 

with the 1967-68 fiscal year. By the time of the December 5 hearing, 

actual tax bills for 1968-69 were available. The actual composite 

effective rate for that period indicates that the relatively long

term slope of applicant r s and staff's estimated trend line is 

probably :;:'casonable, but the level of that line is too low.. 'I'he 

taxes adopted in T3ble II include additional amounts to reflect the 
~ 

recent tax data and more recent data ~ plant additions discussed 

hereinafter. 

Depreciation 

The minor difference between the depreciation estimates of 

applicant and staff results largely from applican~'s lO-year and tl~ 

staff's 5-year write-off of certain billing office plant which was 

r~tired prematurely due to conversion to elec:ronic data processing 

for billing purposes. Although there would be some logic in 

changing to a 10-ycar write-off:. consistent with the 10-ycar 

amortization of conversion costs adopted in previous decisions, the 

dollar amounts involved in ~y one district are not of sufficient 

magnitude to wzrrant that change.. The staff f s ciepreciation estix:late 

is adopted in Table II, increased to reflect more recent data on 

plant additions discussed hereinafter. 
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Income Taxes 

The various differences beewccn ~plicant's~ the staff's 

and the adopted est~tes of revenues aDd expenses affect the 

corresponding esti:rnates of income taxes. Also, applicant used a. 

five-year average of investment tax credit, including one-fifth of 

the credit relating to the 1969 River Ranch facilities hereinafter 

discussed, whereas the staff :Lncluded the effect of one-third of the 

River Ranch project in its average. There appears no valid reason 

to use other than a five-year spre3d of all such credits, including 

those related to the River Ranch facilities. The income taxes 

adopted in Table II reflect the· five-year spread of investment tax 

credit and also reflect the greater depreciation deduction and 

greater average investment tax credit ~llowable for income tax 

purposes, based upon the more recent data on plant ~ditions dis

cussed hereinafter. 

River Ranch Proieet 

In recent years, it has become evident that some deter

ioration in water quality through saline intrusion is occurring in 

wclls located on the southwest side of Stockton. Even when the 

withdrawals of water do not ezeeed the normal replenishment of the 

underground supply from natural sources, the cone of depression of . 
subsurface water levels created by the operation of wells of appli

cant and other producers in the area causes water of poor quality 

to be drawn "upstreamfr to the normal unc1erground flow of water. 

This could cause virtually permanent damage to the underground basin. 

In the e~ly 1950's the State Department of Water 

Resources h4d studied this problem. In 1955 protest~nt City of 

Stockton hired consulting engincers to seudy potential solutions. 
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In 1959 protestant and applicant, together with East San Joaquin 

W~ter Conservation District, cooperated in the hiring of another 

consulting engineering firm to ~ specific recommendations as to 

what should be done. Several more recent studies have been financed 

by applicant .. 

It has been the unanimous opinion of the experts who have 

studied the situation that the Stockton area ultimately must obtain 

an additional supply of water to supplement the local supply.. Plans 

have been formul.:.ted .and are being executed ~o bring water to the' 

Stockton area from ~1e American River, as part of a master plan of 

't'7ater distribution .. 

In the meantime, and even after imported water is available,. 

it is essential that a larger proportion of the local supply be 

drawn from wells farther "upstream" from many of applicant's present 

wells.. In 1966,. a,plicant located, condemned and acquired a SOO-acre 
. , 

parcel called the ,rliver hnchff.. About one-third of this property 

't'ri.ll make a suitable well field,. 3nother third is planned to be 

utilized for a purification plant when imported water is available, 

and the remaining onc-thiro is not necoed for utility purposes. 

The first phase of applicant's River Ranch project will 

consist primarily of five wells and the transmission mains to 

connect those wells into strategie points in the distribution sys

tem. This initial phase is seheduled for cotn',t)lction during 1969. 

Applicant expects these faeilities to extend ~hc lives of existing 

wells so that they may be used for limited periods of peak demand 

&ld .as emergency standby sources .. 

Both applicMt and the staff "rolled back" the effects of 

the initial pbzse of the River Ranch project to the beginning of 
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1968 in estimating expenses and rate base for the 1968 and 1969 

test years, Protestants question the propriety of this approach, 

inasmuch as the work will not be completed until late in 1969, We 

consider the "rollback" to be appropriate because (1) rates are set 

prospectively, (2) the initial phase is scheduled to be completed 

before 1970, (3) the various supplements to Exhibit No. 7 show that 

1969 actual earnings will not be made excessive by adopting the 

"rollback" in settiDg rates because the unavoidable lag in effective 

date of increased rates will offset the lag in completion of the 

'tlTork, and (4) unless a consistent approach is used for both test 

years, an unrealistic and distorted trend in rate of return would 

be indicated by those test years. 

Applicant's 1969 estimated results of operations 

s~mmarized hereinbefore in Table II include 3pplic3nt's preliminary 

estimate of $1,620,400 for the initial phase of the River ?~ch 

project. The staff's corresponding Stttmmary reflects a reduction of 

$14,400 from the original estimate for necessary design changes 

lQlown at the ttme the staff estimates were being prepared. At the 

December 5 hearing, applicant presenteci, in Exhibit No.7-A, the 

effect of other necessary design changes and the final detailed cost 

estimates. Protestants suggest that no ~etion be taken on the 

requested rate increase until the work is completed and aceual 

costs, rather than eseim.atcs, are available. The accuracy of the 

final estimates, however, is reasonably confirmed in that the low 

bid on about one-third of the expenditures was within $8,000 of the 

estimate for that portion. Further, the order which follows 

rcquires ap?licant to supply actual cost deta as they become 

available, so that the accuracy of the est~tes may further be 

vcrified. The rate base adopted in Table II reflects the later more 

detailed estimates of eost. 
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Both applicant and the staff excluded from rate base the 

portion of the River Ranch property which is being held for use as 

a site for a purification plant at some indeterminate future date# 

This is consistent with the treatment accorded certain land in 

applicant's Oroville district~ as discussee in Decision No. 72718, 

dated July 11, 1967, in Application No. 48902: 

"Applicant has purchased parcels of land for use 
at a future d~te which is not presently determinable 
as sites for a well, a booster station and a filter 
plant. Although it is not appropr~te to include the 
cost of those sites in rate base until beneficial use 
of the property is imminent, applicant should not be 
penalized for its foresightedness. 

"In order to provide equitable treatment to the 
utility and its customers under the p~ticular cir
cumstances existing in connection with this acquisition 
of land, it 'to7ould be appropriate for applicant to 
establish and maintain memorandum records in which it 
would list the costs incurred or associated with the 
holding of t~e property acquired for ~ilture use. !hen, 
at such time as the property becomes part of the 
operative plant, applicant will be in a position to 
request appropriate recognition of these costs in 
future rate p:ocecdings. With this treAtment, if 
unforseen future developments dictate that the well, 
booster or filter site will not be needed, the 
custon:crs will not have borne :my of the cost. If 
on the other hand the sites ultimately are utilized 
as planned~ the pruclency of the earlier acquisition 
can be evaluated and recognition given in setting 
rates to be paid by customers benefiting from the 
facilities." 

Applicant suggests that the Commission may wish to change 

this policy in the current proceeding, in regard to the portion of 

the River Ranch reserved for a purification plant site. Applicant: f s 

Exhibit No. 7-G indicates that the present policy could result in 

cumulative net holding costs of over $84,000 in ten years, an 

increase of 56 percent over the original cost of $149,400. However,. 

if customers during that ten-ye.ar period in which the plant was 

unused were required to pay rates which ~ovcred annually about 

$4,500 of ad valor~ taxes and $10,500 return on the initial 
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investment, they would pay about $150,000 in 2dditional water rates, 

even ignoring the additional amount required to cover applican.t' s 

increased income t~:es during that same period. We see no reason to 

deviate from the policy enunciated in the Oroville district decision. 

Other Rate Base Adjustment~ 

Neither applicant nor staff included in their estimates the 

effect of work scheduled on the Westside Freeway during 1969> which 

work was not anticipated when applicant and staff were preparing 

their estimates. This highway work will require extensive plant 

c~~ges by applicant, for which it will be reimbursed only in part. 

At the December 5 hearing, applicant presented, in Exhibit No.7-A, 

the estim3ted effect of this work, which ~t be completed by 

July of 1969. The rate base adopted in Tcb1c II reflects the esti

mated net investment of $121,000 required by applicant as ~ result of 

tae freeway construction "rolled back" to the beginning of 1968.. The 

order which follows requires applicant to supply actual cost data as 

they become available. 

The staff's revenue estimates aao?ted in Table II include 

the effect of a hisaer estimate by the staff than by applicant as .to 

the average number of customers for 1969. The staff failed to 

include additional plant consistent with the revenue est:J.matcs. The 

rate base adopted in Table II includes such an allowance. 

The lead-lag studies used by applicant ana· the staff each 

developed the average lag from accrual to payment of Federal income 

taxes on the assumption that the payments within c~ch tax ye~r are 

~de in four equal installments, Cross-exAmin~tion by protestants 

disclosed that this assumption is incorrect. Applicant's president 

testified that the peyments actually are based upon annualization of 
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each quarter's income,. which results in ~hc leas~ prepayment 

of Federal income taxes.. Applying the actual method of payment to 

the lead-lag studies results in over twice ~he number of days' lag 

for this one item, but only about 2-1/2 days more lag for the 

composite of all expense items in the lead-lag study. The r~te b3.Se 

edopted in Table II includes working cash b~ed upon the actual 

payment procedure followed by applicant .. 

The following Table III summarizes the modifications to 

the staff rate base estimate, as adopted in T8ble II: 

I~em -

Table III 
Development of r~te Bcse 

Test: Year 1969 

Staff's Estimated Rate Base 
Add for Revised River Ranch Estimates 
Add for Westside Fre.eway 
Add for Additional Custo~ers 
Deduct· for Corrected vlorking Cash 

. Total 

SurCharge to Federal Income Tax 

Amount 

$12,590,.200 
113-,.500 
121,000 

26,300 
(15:000) 

$12,836,.000' 

Subsequent to the filing of the application, a 10 percent 

surcharge to Federal income taxes was imposed by the Revenue and 

Expenditure Control Act of 1968.. The surcharie is retroactive for 

,the full year 1968 :md, unless extended, expires .June 30
7 

1969 .. 

l1~e ~ended application shows that a 3 .. 11 percent sureharge on bills 

computed under the general metered service rates requested in the 

original application will be requirea to offset the effect of tb.e 

income tax surcharge and produce the same net revenues indicated 

~ereinbcforc in Table II.. Applicant's proposed surcharge on its 

bills will offset only the fu~~e effect of the tax surcb4~sc and 
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is not designed to recoup any of the incrc.:lseQ taxes on net revenue 

produced prior to the effective date of the increased water rates 

authorized in this proceeding. 

P..ate of Return 

In the three recent rate proceedings involving applicant's 

San Carlos~ South San Francisco and San Y~teo distriets~ the Commis

sion found that an average rate of return of 6.7 percent over the 

next two and one-half to four years is reasonable for applic~~fs 

operations. Applicant asks, that r~tes be authorized for its 

Stockton district which ... 1111 produce a 7 percent rate of return over 

the next five years. Protestants contend tbzt a 7 percent return 

"'7ould be unreasonably high, but do not suggest a level which th~ 

consider reasonable. '!'he staff recOtCmencls,. .as .a reasonable average 

2.11owable rate of return for a.pplicant r s near future operations,. 6.7 

to 6.9 percent. 

In Schedule 5 of Exhibit No.. 2, applicant projects tb.¢ 

capitalization through the year 1975 which would result from 3 per

cent annual increases in dollars of common equity from retained 

earnings, $40,000 (approximately 0.1 pereent) annual increases i~ 

eotrlmon equity due to comcrsion of preferred slutres to common, and 

the borrowing of ~ll remaining capital :cquired during that period 

at 6.84 percent interest, the effective rate in applicant's reeent 

bond finzmcing. !his schedule indicates that, during the five-year 

period 1969 through 1974, a fixed 7 percent return on total eapiUtl

iz~tion would result in a dee~ining 10-3/4 to 10-1/4 percent return 

on cOtllmon equity. During t.hat: five-year period, the projected 

financing would result in a grad~lly declining pere~utage of over

all capieal represented by common equity. Tae leveraging effeet of 
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this sltmmer equity, which by itself, would tend to increase the 

return on equity is, however, more than offset by the fact that new 

borrowings are at ~ significantly higher interest rate than a~li

eant t s present 4.1% imbedded cost of borrowed capital. The n~i' 

borro'tdng thus erodes the earnings on common equity under the 

assumption of a fi:~ec1 rate of return on totel eap:Ltaliz.1tion .. 

In Exhibit No .. 10, protestants point out that the 41. ... per

cent common equity p=oportion of applicsnt's total c.1pitalizction 

11as remained unchanged for several years, despite the sale of ~lmost 

$6,000,000 of bonds and no new issues of commo~ stock curing that 

period. This is due primarily to retained earnings.. Protestants 

contend that the ratepayers are thus being asl<ed to pay a return on 

capital which those same ratepayers have provided to applicant. We 

cannot concur in protestants' contention. If a utility chooses to 

distribute only a portion of its earnings to its stoc!<holcezs and 

invests the remainder in utility plant, it must fair;'y be eonsic1.ered 

that ~e retained earnings hsve been provided by the stockholders. 

Tae stoeltholders presumably ar.c willing to receive a lower yield in 

the fo~ of dividen~s in recognition of the resultant accretions to 

their equity in the enterprise. 

Protestants question the validity of applicant's estimated 

3 percent annual increase in dollars of common equity from ret~ined 

earnings. They point out that 7 at current dividend rates, a some

~n1at higher annual incre~e would result. However~ as stockholders' 

equity per share inere~ses with retained e~ngs, a higher dividend 

per share is required to produce the same percentage yield on the 

stockholders' total investment. Also, applicant presumably could 

vary' its dividend payout ratio within reasonable limits, if Suc!:J. 
I 
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~ction were desirable to keep the capital structure in balance .. 

Protestants quote testfmony of one of applic~ntfs wit

nesses in the 1964 Stockton rate proceeding '(I7herein he stated that 

a 38 to 39 percent equity position would be appropriate. Protes

tants consider that applicant's 44 percent equity position is 

disadvantageous to the customers in that a higher debt ratio would 

result in lower income taxes and a smaller requirement for earnings 

on common equity.. The CotDmissioD. staff ~ri.tness on cost of money ane! 

rate of return testified that a company with a higher equity ratio 

would normally be given an allowance of a slightly lower equity 

return than would a company with a lower equity ratio and, furt~cr~ 

that a comp:~y with a higher equity ratio generally would be p~yicg 

a lower interest rate on its debt than would a compan7 with a lower 

equity ratio. These factors tend to offset the adverse effects 

cited by protestants. In any cvent~ the staff witnesD tes-eified 

that he did not consider applicant to be a high-equity comp~y~ut 

considered it to be in the middle and in the normal p~-etern, alt~ough 

somewhat higher than the average of eleven large water ~tilitics 

shewn inT3ble No. 3 of Staff Exhibit No.5, 

The staff's recommenda~ion as to the reasonab~~ average 

allowable rate of return on rate base for 'the near fu'turc is bazed 

upon a number of considerations set forth in Exhibit No_ 5. ll~esc 

.ere: 

1. Ai>Plic.,.nt is operating in a gro'(l1th area of Ca1ifornic 

~~th resulting need for construction funds. 

2. The increase in debt costs which results in zn 

increased imbedded cost of debt. 
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, .. , ..... 
3. The portion of construction ~xpenclitures provided 

bysubdividers'advauces. 

4. Applicant's efforts to maintain a stable common 

equity ratio. , 

We concur with the staff's recommendation as to the range 

of reasonable average allowable rate of return on rate base for the 

near future. Other factors~ such as applicant's record of good 

service to its customers and its adoption of economic efficiencies, 

such as the use of liberalized depreciation for tax purposes~ lead 

us to conclude that a 6.9 percent rate of return is reasonable. 

Trend in Rate of Return 

Applicant's esttmates for the test years 1968 and lSS9 

~Qicate an annual decline of 0.40 percent in rate of return at 

proposed rates. The staff's estimates show an annual decline of 

0.36 percent at proposed rates. 

The comparative rates of return for two successive te~t 

years~ or for a series of recorded years, are indicative of tOe 

future trend in rate of return only if the :rates of change of major 

individual components of revenues~ expenses and rate base in the 

~est years~ or recorded years~ are rcason&bly fndicative of ~he 

£-uture trend of those items. Diseortions caused by abnormal, 

nonrecurring or sporadic~lly recurring e~$ez in revc:ues, exvenses~ 
( 

or rate base items must be avoided to provide a valid b~sis for 

projection of the anticipated future trend i~ rate of return. 

As an indication of the rcasOD£bleness of the trc-nd in 

rate of return derived from the test years 1963 and 1969~ applicant 

r>re-s>ared Exhibit No.8, a comprehensive znelysis of 'the many cbanges 

in recorded items of revenues, expenses and rate base durine the 
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years 1962 ~hrough 1967. Applican~ analyzed and evalua~ed dis

tortions during those years caused by such factors as changes in 

(1) its own water rates~ and (2) income tax r~tes and allowances. 

Exhibi~ No .. S shows ~hat, elittdnating the effects of 

c~ges in applicant's water rates and changes in income tax rates 

and allowances, the average annual decline in rate of re'tUX'n during 

the period from 1962 through 1967 would have been 0 .. 38 percent at 

applicant's present water rates and somewhat greater at its pro

posed rates. This adjusted decline for the five-year period is 

greater than the 0.34 percent per year at present water ra~cs 

projected by applicant and the 0 .. 29 percent projected by the staff 

because of a number of small differences in trend of individual 

items from 1962 to lS67 :lS compared with ~he estimated future 

trend. There is no reason to- believe that the trend in rate of 

return at applicant's proposed water rates in the next few years 

will be less than the 0.35 percent per year which applicant requests 

be considered for rat~-.mAking purposes .. 

In most o~ the recent decisions in rate proceedings 

involving other districts of applicant, the apparent futTJre trend 

fn rate of return has been offset by the authorization of a level 

of rates to remain in effect for several years and designed to 

produce, on ~he 3:V'crage over that period:. the rate of re't'!:z.rn found 

reasonablep That same approach is adop~ed for this p~oeeeding

With so much of the additional revenue requirement being due to 

capital additions, the eost of which e:rnnot be exactly determinad 

at this time:. it is not appropri4tG to project more than three 

years into the future. 
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The rate increase authorized herein will not be in effect 

for about the first one-third of the year 1969~ which offsets the 

"rollback" of plant adopted herein. With the indicated future trend 

'in rate of return, the 7.2G percent return under the rates authorized 

herein for the test year 1969 should produce an average rate of 

return of 6.9 percent for the next three years, approximately 7.2 

percent for the year 1969 (with about two-thirds of the year at the 

n~1 rates), 6.9 percent for the year 1970, and 6.6 percent for 1971. 

Findings and Conclusion. 

The Commission finds that: 

1.. Applicant is in need of' additional revenues .. 

2. The adopted estimates, previously discussee herein, of 

operating revenues, operating expenses and rate base for the test 

year 1969, and an annual decline of 0.35 percent in ~ate of return, 

reasonably indicate the probable range of results of applicant's 

operations for the near fut'UX'c. 

3. An average rate of return of 6.9 percent on applicant" s 

rate base for the next three years is reasonable. 

4. The increases in rates .and charges authorized herein .are 

justified; the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable; 

and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 

prescribed herctn~ are for the fueure unjust and unreasonable_ 

The Commission concludes that the application should be 

granted in part. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. P~ter the effective date of this order, applicant 

California Water Service Company is ~uthorized to file for i~s 
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Stockton district the revised rate schedule attached to this 9rder as 

Appendix A. Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 

The effective date of the revised schedule shall be four days cfter 

the date of filing. The rcvised schedule shall apply only to 

service rendered on 8nd after the effective date thereof. 

2. Within fifteen days after the end of each remaining month 

in 1969~ applicant shAll file a progress report showing the eumu1a

eive net amounts expended for: 

(a) The RiverR4nch'projeet. 

(b) The Westside Freeway project. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. -San 'J!'--M .. - / ~ Dated at _____ .. _o,I,U~ __ y __ , California, this 

day of ____ A_P_R_IL __ , 1969. ~ 

112j!!Ia~. ~.c4~'" 
• y ~~ Pre ent 

,,..,.. ... ,' , 

di...{.,,,,,, ~'...f ,,'.''':~'' _ ... '""11' ..... :" 
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APPENDIX A 

Seh~ule No. ST-1 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

APPLICABII.ITY 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

Stockton and vicinity" San J¢aq,uin County. 

RATES 

Service Charge: 

For 5/S x 3/4-L~eh meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For l~1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2~inCh meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6.-ineh meter .................. ' .• 
For 8-1:lch meter .................... '" .' 
For la-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••• 

QuantitY' Rates: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ :3.05 
:3.35 
4.55 
6.1JJ 
8.25 

15.00 
21.00 
35.00 
51.00 
63.00 

For the !1rt\t 30,000 eu.tt." per 100 eu.tt.. $ 0.16k. 
For all over 30,,000 eu.i't." per 100 cu.tt... 0.l24 

The Serviee Charge i:5 applicable to all 
metered ~ervice. It is a readiness-to-
3erve eh4.rge to Whieh is added the eha.rge" 
computed at the Quantity ~tes tor water 
used during the ~nth. 

SPECIAL CONDITION 

(I) 

. . 
I 

(I) 

(T) 

('1') 

Until the 10 percent sueha:ge to !ed.eral income tax is. removed ... 'bill3 eN) 
computed under ,the a.bove t.o.ri!t will ~ 1nereased 'by 2.76 percent. (N) 


